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TOKYO
‘Excellent Techniques of Carving 
and Printing: 250th Birth 
Anniversary of Multi-Colored Print’
uKiyo-e ota MeMorial MuseuM oF art

Aug. 1-Sept. 27
this year marks the 250th anniversary 
of nishiki-e (multicolored ukiyo-e prints). 
established by harunobu suzuki (1725-
1770), nishiki-e improved on the first 
tinted ukiyo-e, which used just two or 
three colors to add warmth to illusta-
tions. using many colors, applied with 
multiple blocks, the vibrancy of nishiki-e 
made them popular throughout edo 
(present-day tokyo).

usually prints are only credited to the 
artist, but this exhibition also highlights 
craftsmen who carved the print blocks 
with the artists’ designs and processed 
the artworks. such artisans include Mi-
nokichi Koizumi and takejiro yokoyama, 
both of whom were so well respected for their skills that they 
were allowed to sign the prints they were associated with.

Ukiyo-e Ota Memorial Museum of Art; 1-10-10 Jingumae 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo. Harajuku Stn. 10:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ¥700. 
Closed Mon. 03-5777-8600; www.ukiyoe-ota-muse.jp

ART OPENINGS

‘Bunny Bissoux Solo Exhibition: 
Summer Meltdown —  
Anti-Summer Fete’
Wish less

July 25-Aug. 16
Japan-based British artist Bunny Bis-
soux is cynically celebrating summer, 
her least favorite season.

Bissoux is known for vivid illustra-
tions influenced by popular culture and 
fantasy, covering themes that include 

music, teenage angst, nature, idols and sometimes herself. 
here, her new works have been inspired by traditional eng-
lish village fetes and fairs, seen through the filter of Bis-
soux’s own awful memories of hot and sticky summers.  
the gallery is also hosting a mini popup shop selling prints, 
zines and other merchandise related to the artist.

Wish Less; 5-12-10 Tabata, Kita-ku, Tokyo.  Tabata Stn. 4 
p.m.-9 p.m. (Sat., Sun noon-7 p.m.) Free admission. Closed 
Mon., Tue. 03-5809-0696; www.wish-less.com

OUTSIDE TOKYO
‘Bakemono’
aoMori MuseuM oF art

Aug. 1-Sept. 13
“Bakemono” is a Japanese term to 
describe imaginary monsters, which in 
Japan have a long history in religion 
and culture. traditional festivals, for 
example, feature creatures such as 
namahage demons, as well as rituals, 
including shishi-mai lion dancing, and 
the love of monsters continues today 
with entertainment such as “yokai 
Watch,” a tV series of ghouls and gob-
lins that is becoming increasingly pop-
ular with kids.

this exhibition explores not just 
Japan’s bakemono, but also those in 
other countries. illustrations, sculptures, masks and more 
offer some insight into bizarre creatures across the world. 
highlights include a number of original copies of bakemono 
ukiyo-e prints by Kyosai Kawanabe and yoshifuji utagawa, 
who created the images with a juvenile audience in mind.

Aomori Museum of Art; 185 Chikano, Yasuta, Aomori. Shin-
Aomori Stn. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. ¥1,100. Closed Aug. 24. 017-783-
3000; www.aomori-museum.jp/en
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Kitagawa 
Utamaro’s 
“Comparing of the 
Charms of Five 
Beauties: 
Courtesan
Kisegawa of the 
Matsuba-ya 
House” (exhibited 
until Aug. 30) 

TICKET GIVEAWAY
We have five pairs of tickets to “War and Postwar: The Prism 
of the Times” at the izu Photo Museum, to give away to 
readers. to apply, send a postcard with the exhibition title, 
your name, address and telephone number to ticket Give-
away, life & Culture Dept., the Japan times, 4-5-4 shibaura, 
Minato-ku, tokyo 108-8071, or apply online at http://jtimes.
jp/tickets. Deadline: aug. 4.

art listiNGs

Kyoto  
“Rene Magritte“ (Painting)
•	July 11-oct. 12. Kyoto Municipal 
Museum of art; okazaki Park,  
sakyo-ku, Kyoto. higashiyama stn. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. ¥1,600. Closed Mon.  
050-5542-8600; www.city.kyoto.jp/
bunshi/kmma/en

“Louvre Museum: Genre Painting 
— Scenes from Daily Life“ 
(Painting)
•	June 16-sept. 27. Kyoto Municipal 
Museum of art; okazaki Park, sakyo-ku, 
Kyoto. higashiyama stn. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
¥1,600. Closed Mon. 050-5542-8600; 
www.ytv.co.jp/louvre2015/english

Osaka  
”Nakamura Ganjiro I, the Great 
Star of Kamigata (Osaka and 

Kyoto) Kabuki” (Historical)
•	July 1-aug. 23. osaka Museum of 
history; 4-1-32 otemae Chuo-ku, 
osaka. tanimachi 4-chome stn. 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (aug. 13-15 till 8 p.m.) 
¥600. Closed tue. 06-6946-5728;  
www.mus-his.city.osaka.jp/eng

Hyogo  
“Digital × Fashion“  
(Design/Illustration)
•	July 11-oct. 6. Kobe Fashion 
Museum; 2-9-1 Koyocho-naka, 
higashinada-ku, Kobe, hyogo. island 
Center stn. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. ¥500.  
Closed Wed. 078-858-0050;  
www.fashionmuseum.or.jp

“Funakoshi Katsura:  
A Sphinx in Myself“ (Sculpture)
•	June 27-aug. 30. hyogo Prefectural 
Museum of art; 1-1-1 Wakihama 
Kaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe, hyogo. 
iwaya stn. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Fri., sat. till 
8 p.m.). ¥1,300. Closed Mon. 078-262-
0901; www.artm.pref.hyogo.jp/eng

“Yoshitaka Amano: The World 
Beyond Your Imagination“ 
(Design/Illustration)
•	June 27-aug. 30. hyogo Prefectural 
Museum of art; 1-1-1 Wakihama 
Kaigandori, Chuo-ku, Kobe, hyogo. 

iwaya stn. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Fri., sat. till 
8 p.m.). ¥1,200. Closed Mon. 078-262-
0901; www.artm.pref.hyogo.jp/eng

“Bohemian Glass from the 
Collection of the Museum of 
Decorative Arts in Prague“ 
(Historical)
•	June 6-aug. 30. Kobe City Museum; 
24 Kyo-machi, Chuo-ku, Kobe, hyogo. 
sannomiya stn. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (sat. till 
7 p.m.). ¥1,300. Closed Mon. 078-391-
0035; www.turner2013-14.jp

Other Prefectures  
New: “Exhibition: Drawing 
Manga! — Lines, Panels, Kyara“  
(Design/Illustration)
•	aug. 1-sept. 23. oita Prefectural art 
Museum; 2-1 Kotobukimachi, oita. 
oita stn. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. (Fri., sat. till 
8 p.m.). ¥800. Closed sept. 1. 097-533-
4500; www.opam.jp

New: “70th Anniversary of the 
End of WWII: All About Chimei 
Hamada“ (Mixed Media)
•	aug. 1-sept. 13. Kumamoto 
Prefectural Museum of art; 
2 Ninomaru, Chuo-ku, Kumamoto. 
Kumamoto stn. 9:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m. 
¥1,000. Closed Mon. 096-352-2111; 
www.museum.pref.kumamoto.jp

New: “Atelier Mourlot et la 
Lithographie du XXeme Siecle“ 
(Mixed Media)
•	July 29-sept. 10. shimane art Museum; 
1-5 sodeshi-cho, Matsue, shimane. 
Matsue stn. 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (March-
sept. till 30 min. past sundown). ¥1,000. 
Closed tue. 0852-55-4700; www1.pref.
shimane.lg.jp/contents/sam

New: “Japanese Painters Under 
the World War II: How Did They 
Survive War?“ (Painting)
•	July 18-sept. 23. Nagoya City art 
Museum; 2-17-25 sakae, Naka-ku, 
Nagoya, aichi. osukannon stn. 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (Fri. till 8 p.m.)  
¥1,300. Closed Mon. 052-212-0001; 
www.art-museum.city.nagoya.jp

“70th Anniversary of the Atomic 
Bombing: Part I — Life=Work“ 
(Mixed Media)
•	July 18-sept. 27. hiroshima City 
Museum of Contemporary art; 1-1 
hijiyama-Koen, Minami-ku, hiroshima; 
hijiyama-shita stn. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
¥1,030. Closed Mon. 082-264-1121; 
www.hiroshima-moca.jp/en

“Secret Witches Exhibition“ 
(Mixed Media)
•	July 18-sept. 27. Nagoya City 
Museum; 1-27-1 Mizuhotori, Mizuho-
ku, Nagoya, aichi. sakurayama stn. 

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. ¥1,300. Closed Mon., 
every 4th tue. 052-853-2655;  
www.museum.city.nagoya.jp

“Fujiko F. Fujio 80th Anniversary 
Exhibition“ (Mixed Media)
•	July 18-sept. 6. hiroshima Prefectural 
art Museum; 2-22 Kaminobori-cho, 
Naka-ku, hiroshima. shukkeien-mae 
stn. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Fri. till 8 p.m.). 
¥1,200. 082-221-6246; www.hpam.jp

“The British Museum Exhibition:  
A History of the World in 100 
Objects“ (Historical)
•	July 14-sept. 6. Kyushu National 
Museum; 4-7-2 ishizaka, Dazaifu, 
Fukuoka. Futsukaichi stn. 
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. ¥1,600. Closed Mon. 
050-5542-8600. www.kyuhaku.com

“Celebrating Two Contemporary 
Geniuses: Jakuchu and Buson“ 
(Painting)
•	July 4-aug. 30. Miho Museum; 300 
tashiro Momodani, shigaraki-cho, 
Koka, shiga. ishiyama stn. 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. ¥1,100. Closed Mon. 
0748-82-3411; www.miho.jp

“Kakiemon and Nabeshima“ 
(Ceramics)
•	June 26-sept. 13. idemitsu Museum 
of arts, Moji; 2-3 higashi-minatomachi, 
Moji-ku, Kitakyushu, Fukuoka. Mojiko 

stn. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. ¥600. Closed Mon. 
093-332-0251; www.idemitsu.com/
museum

“Martino Gamper: 100 Chairs in 
100 Days“ (Design/Illustration)
•	June 13-sept. 23. Marugame 
Genichiro-inokuma Museum of 
Contemporary art; 80-1 hama-machi, 
Marugame, Kagawa. Marugame stn. 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. ¥950. 0877-24-7755; 
www.mimoca.org/en

“Double Impact: The Art of Meiji 
Japan“ (Historical)
•	June 6-aug. 30. Nagoya/Boston 
Museum of Fine arts; 1-1-1 Kanayama-
cho, Naka-ku, Nagoya, aichi, Kanayama 
stn. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. (sat., sun. holiday till 
5 p.m.). ¥1,300. Closed Mon. 052-684-
0101; www.nagoya-boston.or.jp/english

“In Our Time: Art in Post-
industrial Japan“ (Mixed Media)
•	april 25-aug. 30. 21st Century Museum 
of Contemporary art, Kanazawa; 1-2-1 
hirosaka, Kanazawa, ishikawa. 
Kanazawa stn. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Fri., sat. 
till 8 p.m.). ¥1,000. Closed Mon. 076-220-
2800; www.kanazawa21.jp

to see full exhibition listings, 
including those in other areas in 
Japan, visit http://jtimes.jp/cg.

* When a closed day falls on a national holiday, 
museums will usually open for the holiday and 
close the following day instead. 
some museums are also closed during the 
new year holidays. Please call or check online 
to confirm in advance.

John l. tran
sPeCial to the JaPaN tiMes

W hy would anybody want to 
go to war? For some of us it’s 
incomprehensible. For oth-
ers, there will be circum-

stances that make war justifiable — or 
even desirable.

History tells us that the former demo-
graphic is usually added to by members 
of the latter, who after months or years of 
pain, suffering and destruction find that 
alternative ways of settling disputes 
become more appealing. In this context, 
the photograph, considered purely as an 
object, seems so innocuous — a thin 
substrate of paper or plastic with one 
coated side that allows grains, dots or dye 
to hold a pattern. “War and Postwar: The 
Prism of the Times” at the Izu Photo 
Museum, however, reflects on the 70th 
anniversary of the end of World War II by 
showing us the exceptional utility pho-
tography has in creating narratives that 
push us toward some people and vio-
lently away from others. 

The exhibition is arranged chronologi-
cally and, mainly using material officially 
sanctioned by the wartime and early post-
war government, goes from seduction 
through affirmation, to frenzy and atroc-
ity, and finally to a resolution of sorts.

The material on display is limited to 

propaganda by necessity . From the 
1930s, photography in Japan was increas-
ingly controlled by the state, with com-
mercial and art photographers being 
recruited into supporting the war effort. 
anybody not toeing the line found them-
selves cut off from film, chemical and 
paper supplies. Travel in war zones for 
journalists and other non-combatants 
was also restricted, leading to most Japa-
nese wartime photography being con-
spicuously bloodless, and photography 
of reenactments and training maneuvers 
at the foot of Mount Fuji having to stand 
in for images of actual combat. It is also 
notable how strongly gender roles are 
reinforced in these images; women 
appear as carers and objects of visual 
pleasure, sometimes interchangeable 
with dolls as a design motif, while men 
and boys are essentially weaponized.

From an aesthetic point of view, it has 
to be said that this resulted in a windfall 
of cutting-edge design and first-rate 
imagery from graphic designers such as 
natori yonosuke and yusaku Kamekura, 
and photographers Ken domon and Ihei 
Kimura, who continued on to become 
prominent figures in the art world and 
creative industries of postwar Japan. It is 
partly because of this awkward history of 
promoting Japanese expansionism that 
beautifully produced propaganda maga-
zines such as nippon and Front, which 

used avant-garde collage to combine tra-
ditional and industrial Japan, are not 
generally well known in their country of 
origin.

Their obscurity is also due to the fact 
that the most innovatively designed mag-
azines were produced for foreign con-
sumption. They were aimed at swaying 
international, not domestic, opinion. 
Irrespective of intention or truthfulness, 
it’s a pathetic sight to see that publica-
tions for the home and asian markets 
were of lesser quality, becoming steadily 
rougher and more desperate as the war 
progressed.

The latter part of the exhibition focuses 
on Hiroshima and includes the unusu-
ally positive 1949 publication “living 
Hiroshima,” produced by the local tourist 
association to promote the city to foreign 
visitors, and a display on edward stei-
chen’s problematic 1955 “Family of Man” 
exhibition, which pointedly used images 
of the ruins and suffering of nagasaki in 
an appeal to unite people around the 
world against nuclear weapons.

The curator of the exhibition, Kohara 
Matsushi, is acutely aware that he is pre-
senting propaganda that many people 
will be seeing for the first time, and that 
the work of the viewership is to under-
stand that the images and their function 
must be decoded. In this respect, he is 
ambivalent rather than celebratory about 
a photo that shows steichen, who 
worked on propaganda for the u.s. navy 
during the war, shaking hands with the 

son of yosuke yamahata, the military 
photographer whose documentation of 
nagasaki the day after the dropping of 
Fat Man was included in steichen’s exhi-
bition. “It shows the consolidation of the 
work of two professional propagandists,” 
Kohara notes dryly. 

depending on the disposition of the 
viewer, this exhibition may act more as 
mirror for self-reflection than the prism 
suggested in the title. like the painting of 
dorian Gray that gradually transforms 
from being complimentary and delight-
ful to twisted and horrific, it’s an inevita-
bly dark vision. For non-Japanese 
viewers, however, the incidental focus on 
Japan’s trials and suffering to the exclu-
sion of other narratives will be depress-
ingly familiar.

This is not to say that the exhibits are 
only Japanese in origin; there is material 
from abroad, but most of it, by a large 
margin, is from the u.s. an inadvertent 
consequence of this may be to reduce the 
war to a binary opposition of Japan and 
“other,” when the more central intention 
is to generate critical judgment of how 
photography is used as a tool of social 
manipulation.

“War and Postwar: The Prism of the 
Times” at the Izu Photo Museum runs 
until Jan. 31, 2016, daily 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
(Sept.-Oct. until 5 p.m., Nov.-Dec. until 
4:30 p.m.). ¥800. Closed Wed.  
www.izuphoto-museum.jp/e

Japan’s clean 
aesthetic hid the 
ugly mess of war

John l. tran
sPeCial to the JaPaN tiMes

in the late 1960s, the mono-ha (school 
of things) movement arose from the 
Japanese art-school scene, with the 
Korean-born artist lee ufan — who 

went from the philosophy department 
at nihon university to teaching at Tama 
art university — as its most renowned 
proponent. using raw materials and 
with a minimal level of manipulation, 

mono-ha styled itself as anti-represen-
tational, with an implied opposition to 
mimesis as a “Western” art tradition. 
Rather than focusing on the form and 
value of the art object, the emphasis 
was on understanding existence and 
the relation between matter, its envi-
ronment and human consciousness. 

a few mono-ha works, such as a Jiro 
Takamatsu’s “Oneness of Wood,” which 
challenges us to comprehend whether 
a wooden block filled with wood chips 
taken from itself has fundamentally 
changed as a substance, are included in 
“Things: Rethinking Japanese Photogra-
phy and art in 1970s.” another piece, 
“Push up” by lee ufan — a sheet of 
paper marked by a grid of rough holes 
tinged with sumi ink — exemplifies the 
artist’s interest in abstract expression-
ism, minimalism and the physical 
properties of different materials.

The main premise of the exhibition, 
however, is to connect the practice of 
mono-ha, which is going through 
something of a revival, to the contem-
poraneous photographic experimenta-
tion of Takuma nakahira, yutaka 
Takanishi, Kiyoji Otsuji and Issei suda 
and their investigation into whether the 
reality of things could be perceived 
without the interference of the photog-

rapher’s subjectivity.
To cut to the chase, the experimenta-

tion, not the solution, is the point of the 
exhibition. Inspired by the surreal lack 
of comment in eugene atget’s encyclo-
pedic treatment of Paris and the cool 
formality of Walker evans in the early 
’70s, nakahira pursued the idea of pho-
tography without ego and came close to 
the visual equivalent of automatic writ-
ing. Takanishi traded the grainy, 
blurred 35 mm street photography that 
he promoted in the short-lived Provoke 
magazine — which he cofounded with 
nakahira and writers Koji Taki and 
Takahiko Okada — for the more stately 
practice of a tripod-mounted large for-
mat camera. Otsuji, after a pre- and 
postwar career that embraced the sur-
real, made a foray into trying to capture 
the objective essence of things before 
concluding that photography without 
meaning was impossible. and suda’s 
technical precision makes his photo-
graphs both a window on reality and 
objects.

These photographers rightly have a 
growing fan base outside of Japan, 
where they are considered elder states-
men of the postwar avant-garde. unfor-
tunately the dynamic and unstable trial 
and error of the work in this show is not 

exhibited in such a way that transmits 
the fervor of the times, or the convic-
tion with which the artists thought they 
were breaking new ground.

no doubt the museum is working 
under financial and bureaucratic 
restraints, but then, as now, ordinary 
problems can sometimes require radi-
cal solutions.

“Things: Rethinking Japanese 
Photography and Art in 1970s” at The 
National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo, 
runs until Sept. 13; 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. ¥430. 
Closed Mon. www.momat.go.jp/english/
am/exhibition/things2015

Things that changed photography

Right: Nippon, No. 
7, Nippon Kobo 

(1936), cover 
design by  

Takashi Kono, 
cover photograph 

by Yonosuke 
Natori 

Far right: Front,  
No. 1-2, Tohosha 

(1942),  
cover design by 

Hiromu Hara  
JCii ColleCtioN

Tsuguichi 
Koyanagi’s “Patrol: 
Climbing Rocky 
Cliff, with Rising 
Sun Flag Attached 
to Indicate 
Affiliation to 
Friendly Forces” 
(1938)  NatioNal 
MeMorial MuseuM 
For PeaCe 
ColleCtioN

Suda Issei’s “Amagi Yugano, Shizuoka” 
from “Fushi Kaden” (1971)  

“Oneness of 
Wood” (1971)   
© estate oF Jiro 
taKaMatsu / 
Courtesy oF yuMiKo 
ChiBa assoCiates

“Wilder Mann, 
Babugeri, Bansko, 
Bulgaria” (2010-
2011)  Charles 
FreGer, Courtesy 
MeM
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